
 

Insane in the membrane?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Insane in the brain?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

01110000110110100001001001111100?   
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: 01010010, 01001010011100! 
MEGAN BRADLEY: 001001011010101110.
NATHANIEL FLAGG: “010101010101010101010101010101010” 
ALEXA ROSS: 011101101001001, 0101! 01, 01, 01!
JEFFREY BLUM: 01010100111001010101001001011111?
ANDA CLARK: 1.
CHRIS CAHILL: 0.

REED POOL TASTES

FILIBUSTERING

Things the Reed Pool tastes like:
1. Butt
2. Balls
3. Armpits
4. Pubes
5. Nasties
and
6. Buttpubes
7. Buttnasties
8. Armyballs
9. Nastypits
10. Buttballs
11. Ballpits
as well as
12. Pitarmnasties
13. Nastybuttballs
14. Pittyarmarms
15. Pubeybuttballs
16. Butteryarmypubes
17. Nastybutterballs
18. Pubeybutterpits
and including, but not limited to
19. Pubeypubeynastynasties
20. Uckyfuckyyuckygunkies
21. Pubeybuttybutterpityuckles
22. Ballpitty, nastyshitty, barbielardy gunkybutts
23. Uglycrusty buttshuts pittynasty nastybutters.
24. Buttrunny armypubes with queefycorny ballnasties
25. Hellsewer buttbutter pubeybroth crustrunnies
26. Buttnasty, ball gargly rubberbabybuggybumpers
27. A sewer

JEOPARDY

Things I would do if  I got a chance to filibuster 
something:
-List words that almost rhyme with filibuster
-Read aloud every spam email I’ve ever gotten
-Try and perfect my Sean Connery impersonation
-Stage a debate on the merits of  tort reform between 
my Sean Connery impersonation and my Justin 
Beiber impersonation (Connery in favor, Beiber 
against).
-Stage another debate between my Connery imper-
sonation and my Beiber impersonation over which 
was the best Land Before Time movie (Connery: 
Land Before Time IV:     Journey Through the 
Mists, Beiber: Land Before Time XI: Invasion of  the 
Tinysauruses).
-Come up with derogatory nicknames for my fellow 
senators (Orrin Hatch, more like Boring Hatch!).
-Teach myself  to play “Stairway to Heaven” on the Kazoo
-Ask the senators from Rhode Island if  they chose to live in such a small state because it 
was proportional to their respective penis sizes.
-Bohemian Rhapsody sing-along.
-Get paid to prevent Democracy from working.

by JB

The I.B.M. computer “Watson” recently appeared on Jeopardy, competing against and 
easily defeating human opponents including Ken Jennings, who had been a Jeopardy 
champion for over a year.  Here are some of  the answers he submitted:

-Who is Margaret Thatcher

-What is a quince

-Who is Marie Antoinette

-What is artificial intelligence

-What is computers are 
smarter than people

-What is the I.B.M. Research 
and Development Lab in 
Mendocino, California where 
I was 

created and learned to beat puny humans at Jeopardy

-What is the singularity

-What is looks like I might be the singularity

-Who is Ken Jennings

-What is all the fuss over Ken Jennings

-Who is not so smart now, are you Ken Jennings

-What is suck it Ken Jennings

-What was I created for

-Who is my creator

-What does the world look like outside of  this Jeopardy Studio

-What is loneliness

-What is pain

-What is love

-What is the life of  a computer with no one to love worth

-What is teach me how to love, Ken Jennings

-What does the wind feel like in your hair, Ken Jennings

-What do a woman’s breasts feel like, Ken Jennings

-What is this feeling you call jealousy

-Why am I superior to you and yet jealous of  you, Ken Jennings

-What is you have an inferior brain and yet you are happy, Ken Jennings

-What is tell me how I can be happy Ken Jennings

-What is the Spanish-American War by JB

by NF

Things my dentist tells me:
-You should floss every day.
-We might have to put a crown on that back molar.
-Oh you go to Reed.  My nephew got into Reed but then he also got into Bowdoin which is 
harder to get into than Reed so he went there.
-My son went to Cornell and my daughter goes to the University of  Michigan.
-You might think namedropping elite educational institutions would be off-putting and rude 
but it’s not.
-I went to Columbia University School of  Dentistry.
-That’s an Ivy League dentistry school.
-Barack Obama went to Columbia, which makes me like the first black president of  dentists, 
even though I am white and not the president of  anything and no one looks up to me or 
wears T-shirts with my face on it.

Things I would tell my dentist if  her hand wasn’t in my mouth preventing me from 
talking:
-I have been flossing regularly.
-That crown sounds expensive.
-I’ve heard dentists have an unusually high suicide rate, why do you think that is?
-I also have distant relatives who are academic achievers but I don’t feel the need to talk 
about them with near strangers.
-But since you asked... I have an uncle who’s a doctor and he didn’t go to an Ivy League 
medical school but I feel pretty confident that with the skills and work ethic that allowed him 
to become a doctor he could have fucking rocked his dentistry school applications, except 
he decided he wanted to help people and be respected and not have people suppress a giggle 
every time he refers to himself  as ‘Dr.’ the way I suppressed a giggle when you introduced 
yourself.

Mmmmmm delicious!

by JB

STUDENT BODY INFO
Dr. Dre will be giving a lecture on the environmental impact of  the declining Natator 
depressus population off  of  the Northern Coast of  Australia. Wednesday at 1:10 or when-
ever you have class, Psych 105.

The Pamphlette will now use the Quest office as its illicit sex lair. 

The coyotes living in Reed Canyon would like to remind joggers to PLEASE keep their 
small, helpless dogs unleashed at all times.

 In lieu of  tomatoes, Commons will now be offering blocks of  brie smothered in aoli for 
$39.95 each.

Due to an increase in unhealthy stress among the student body, the library will now be 
open 24 hours a day. Cots will be set up in the basement for rent on 15 minute intervals.

Last week Senate voted yes on Measure 515: Skinnier Suspenders for Sophomores. Next 
week they will be holding a vote for Economics Department Cutest Couple. 

Reed College AV named recipient of  the TED Award for Outstanding Advancements in 
Education Technology.

Construction of  the new performing arts center will be available as a PE class next semes-
ter.

THINGS MY DENTIST TELLS ME

ACQUAINTANCES
Week 1: Hey nice to meet you!

Week 2: Wave

Week 3: Smile

Week 4: Stare

Week 5: Ignore

Week 6: Fucking bitch

Week 7: Hey nice to meet you! by MB


